Millutech, LLC

Millutensil’s Exclusive North American Importer

Millutech, LLC is the North American importer/representation of Millutensil Die/Mold Spotting Presses (BV & MIL Series) and Die-Splitters (AM Series). Millutensil offers advanced spotting solutions for molds and dies as small as 31” x 25” to as large as 157” x 118”. In addition, Millutech works in conjunction with S&M Machinery, giving prospective customers an option of trading-in their pre-owned equipment as value towards a new spotting press.

The technology of Millutensil’s spotting presses are unmatched, providing safe, ergonomic, accurate, timely, and innovative solutions for the spotting process. Listed below are some of the key features which set our presses apart along with a reference of our customers:

- Patented Safety Device (Break System)
- 180° Rotational Table for Two-Shot Molds
- Upper/Lower Platen Tilt at Multiple Angles
- Optic Scales/Encoders for Control of Parallelism
- Latest Generation Siemens Touch-Panel Controls
- Energy Accumulators for Extra Clamping Force
- Hydraulic Ejection Unit
- Power Unit to Test Hydraulic Cylinders
- Diagnostic System for Troubleshooting
- Wax Injection Unit